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No.a:il ?
An ordinance reguiating the use of publjc and private
oRDTNANCE

sewers

and

drains, pr'ivate wastewater disposal n the 'installation and connection of
sanitary and building set^Jers, and the discharge of rvaters and wastes
into the public sewer system: and providing perralties for v'iol ati ons
thereof : in the City of
County of
_ j4ax=-:,

l'{clean
State ofl-[orth-Dakata.
Be it ordained and enacted by the council of the C'ity of
, State of North Dakota as fol I ows:

Max

ARTICLE I

Definitions *
Unless the context speciffcally indicates otherwise, the meanfng of
terms used fn this ordinance shall be as follows:

Sec. I "

Biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) shall mean the quantity of
oxygen utilized in the biochemieal oxidation o't or^ganic matter
under standard iaboratory proceciure jn five (5) days at 20
degrees Centigrade, expressed jn nrjlljgratns per 1iter"

5ec.2"

"BuiIding drain" shalI mean that part of the Towest horjzontal
p'iping of a drainage system which receives the discharge fronr
soil, waste, and other drainage pipes irisfde the walls of the
building and conveys it to the building sewer, beginning five
(5) feet (.|.5 meters) outside the inner face of the buildir'g
wall
"

Sec. 3.

"Bui I di ng sewer" shal I mean the extens ion f rclm bhe bui 1 di rrg
dra'in to the pubf ic sewer or other p'lace of disposal , a.lso
eal I ed house connection.

Sec"

4"

Sec.5.
Sec. 5"

"Combined sewer" shaji mean a sewer' intencied
viastewater and storm or surface water"
Easernent" shal l mean arr acqui rera 'l ega1
use of I and owned by others "
"

to

rece'ive both

ri gh.[ for. the speci f i c

oil" is oil, fatg or'grea.se Irr a. physica] state
that it will separate by gravit5r fronr wastewater by
treatment jn an approved pretreatnrent faciljty. A wastevrater'
shall be consjdered free of floatable fat if it is properly
pretreated and the wastewater does not interfere with the
collection system.
"Floatable

sueh

Sec.

7

"

Sec" 8"

shall mean the anjmai and vegetable waste resulting
handl i ng, preparat'ion cooki ng, and servi ng of foocls .

"Garbage"
f rom

the

,

"Industrial wastes" shall mean the wastewater from industrial
processes, 'brade, or business as distinct" from domestic orsani

tary

lvastes

"
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Sec.

Sec.

9"

.|0.

"Natural outlet" shall mean any outlet, including storm sewers
and combined sewer overflows, into a watercourse, pond, djtch,
lake, or othen body of surface or groundwater.
"May"

fs

permissfve (see "sha1'l n" Sec. l8)"

,l1" "Person" shall mean any fndivfdual, firm, company, association,
society, corporation, or

Sec. 12.

group.

"pH" sha1l mean the logarithm of the reciprocal of the hydrogenion concentration. The concentratjon is the weight of hydrogen
ions, in grams, per liter of solution. Neutral water, for
examplg, has a pH value of 7 and a hydrogen-ion concentration

of l0-/.
Sec..l3.

"Properly shredded ga.rbage" shall mean the wastes fr"om the
preparation, cooking, and dispensing of food that have been
shredded to such a degree that al1 particles will be carried
freely under the flow conditjons normally prevailing in public
sewers, with no particle greater than % inch (1.27 centinreters)
'in any dimens i on "

Sec. 14.

"Publ'ic sewer" shall mean a common sewer controlled by
governmental agency or public utility.

Sec..l5.

Sec"

"|6.

a

"Sanitary sewer" shall mean a sewer that carries liquid and
water*carried wastes from residences, commercial bui'ldings,
industrial plants, and institutions together wjth minor
quantities of ground, storm, and surface waters t.hat are not
admitted intentional 1y.
"Sewage"

ternr

is

is the spenL water of a comnrunity. The preferred

"wastewaterr" Sec. 24"

Sec. 17.

"Sewer" shall mean a p'ipe or conduit that carries
or drainage water.

Sec" lB.

"ShalI" is mandatcry (see "may"" Sec. l0)"

Sec" 19.

"51ug" shall mean any discharge of water or wastewater which
concentration of any given constituent or' in quantity of
flow exceeds for any period of duration 'ionger than fifteen
(l5 ) mi nutes more than fi ve (5 ) tinres the average twenty*fcrur.
(2+) nour concentration or flows during normal operatjon and
shall adversely affect the collection system and/or perfornance
of the wastewater treatment works "

Sec" 20"

"Storm drain" (somet'ines termed "storm sewer") shalI mean a
dra'in or sewer for convey'ing water, groundwater, subsurface
water, or unpolluted water f,rom any source.

wastewater

in

*L:
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"superintendent" shall mean the superintendent of wastewater
and/or of wastewater treatment works, and/or of
vrater pollution control of the City or hjs author-ized deputy,
agent, or representatjve"

Sec.

22"

"Suspended soljds" shall mean total suspended matter that
ejther floats on the surface of, or is irr suspens'ion in \^/ater,
wastelater, or other liquids, and that is removable by laboratcrry

facilities,

filtering

of

as prescribed in "standard Methods for^ the Examination
Water and l^lastev{ater" and referred to as nonfilterable

res i due.

Sec. 23"

"Unpolluted water" is water of quality equal to or better than
the effluent criteria in effect or water that would not cause
vjolat'ion of recejving water quality standards and would not
be benefited by discharge to the sanit.ary sewers and wastewater
treatment faci I ities provjded"

Sec. 24.

"hlastewater" shall mean the spent water clf a community. From
the standpoint of source, it may be a combinat'ion of the
liquid and water-carried vlastes from res'idences, commercial
bu'i1dings, 'industrial p'lants, and jnstitutions, together wjth
any ground'later, surface water, and stormwater that ma.y be
present.

Sor-

2q

Sec. 26.

Sec. 27.
Sec. 28"

"Wastewater facilities" shail mean the structures, equipment,
and processes required to collectr carry awayr and treat
domestic and industrial wastes and dispose of the effluent.
"l^lastewater treatment works" shall mean an arrangement of
devices and structures for treating wastewat.er, industriai
wastes, and sludge" sometimes used as s.ynonymous wjth "u/aste
treatment p1ant" or "wastewater treatment p'lant" or ,,water
po1 1 utl on control pT ant "
"

"[,latercourse" shal I mean a natural or artf f i ca] channel for
passage of water either eon'Lir-ruously or inbermjtt-ent'ty.

the

"Hearjng Board" shall mean that board appointed according to

provision of Article (VIII).

ARTICLT

usE 0F PUBLIC

Sec"

l.

II

SEi^JERS REQUIRTD

It shall be unlawful for any person to p'lace, deposit, or
permit to be deposited in any unsan'itary marrner on public or
private property
within the City of Max
br in uny ui-.u "under the jurisaiciion offfin
or animal excrement, garbage, or other object'ionable waste.
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Sec.

natural outlet rvithin
2" It shall be unlawful to discharge toorany
jn
any area under the
,
the Ci ty of lt{ax
jomservage
or other .po11uted waters
juri sdiit

lxcept where sujtable treatment has been provided in accordance
with subsequent provisions of th'is ordiRance'

(ac

?

Qon L

Except as herejnafter provided, it shall be'unlawful to construct
or mii ntai n any p1ivy, pri vy vau1t, sept'ic tank-' cesspoo'l , or
other faciljty intended or used for the disposal of wastewater'
The owner of all houses, bujldfngs, or propert'ies used for
human occupancy, employment, recreat'ion, or other purposes'
situated witn'ii the'Cily and abutt'ing on any street, al'ley, or
righi-ot-way in which t-here fs now located or may in the the
future be located a public sanitarry or combined sewer of
Citv, is hereby required at the owners expense to inst-a.ll
suliiUte tojtel taitlit'ies therein, andjnto connect such facilities
directly lvith the pnoper pubf ic sewer accordallce lvith the
prouisi"ons of this'ordjnance, with'in 60 days after date of
sa'id public sewer is
btti.iut notjce to do so, provided that
property
line'
(6.l
the
meters) of
wjthin 200 feet
ARTICLE

iII

Pri vate lnlastewater Di s Posal

Sec.

l.

Sec" 2.

Sec.3.

a publjc sanitary or combined sewer is not availallle
building
,nJ." the prov'isions oi Article II, Sectjon 4, thedispos'r1
sewer shali be connected to a private waste;ater
i'it.* compiying with the provisions of bhis article.

l^lhere

Before commencement of constructjon of a private wastewater
disposal system the owner shall first obta'in a written permil
iigiirea uy irre Superintendent, . The. app]icatjon for such perntit
the Cjty' which the
ifriff be made on a form furnished by
plans,
specifications, and
any
by
supplement
ippjicint shalT
by the Superintendent.
necessa.r.y
deemed
are
ur
oih.. informatjon
of._
fee
_Ten __ dollars shall be
A permit and inspection
appllEJtjon is filed.
the
tinre
fuia to the City'at the

for a private wastewater disposal system shall not
is completed to the
U.io*. effectjve untjl the installation
'Ihe superintendent shall
satjsfaction of ttre superintendent"
n.-urrowea io inifect ttre wor k afol"rnl*i3ir?l
:;:;l1t]?;'
i s ready folFi nal i ns Pecti on
ons are covered. The insPection
urs of the receiPt of notice

A perniit

,

by the Superintendent"
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type, capacities, locatjon, and iayout of a private Waste\^Jater
disposai system shall comply wjth all recommendat'ions and or
regulations of the North Dakota State Department of Health.
No perm'it shall be issued for any private vrastewater disposa'l
system not meeting these condjtions. No septic tank Or cesspool
shall be permitted to discharge to any natural outlet or to

The

A"

the ground

surf,ace"

Sec.

5"

At such time as a public sewer becomes avajlable to a property

(or^

6

The owner

served by a priVate Wastewater disposal systemr_as provjded in
Article IIi, Sect'ion 4, a djrect connectjon shall be made to
the public sewer wjthin sjxty (60) days in compliance r^rith
this ordinance, and any septic tanks, cesspools, and similar
private wastewater disposal facilties shall be cleaned of
sludge and filled wjth suitable materjal "

shall operate and maintajn the private

tvastewater

disposal facjljties in a sanitary manner at all tinres, at no
expense to the City. All sludge or soljds, to be disposed of

from a seBtic tank, cesSpool, or other individual method 6f
d'isposal shall be disposed of by a licensed septic tank pumper
in accordance wjth the North Dakota State Health Department
Regulatjon 23-.l9-01.

Sec.

7

"

in this article shall be construed to
jnterfere with any addjtional requirements that may be 'imposed
by the local Health Officer.
No statement contained

ARTICLE IV
SANITARY SEI^JERS, BUILDING SEbIERS AND Ct)NNECTI()NS

Sec.

I

Sec. ?.

shalI ullcoVer, make any c0nnectjons
alter, or disturb an5r public sewer
into,
use,
opening
wjth or
first obta.irr'ing a t^,ryit.Ic:rr
wjthout
or appurtenance therer:rf
perrnit from the Superjnterrdent.
No unautholized person

be two (2 ) cl asses of lru i 1 di ng server perm j ts : (a )
service, and (b) for serv'ice
for resjdential and commercjal
'industrial
producjng
wastes. In ejther
to establishments
case, the owner. or his agent, sha'll make application on a
specjal form furnjshed by the City. The permi! apptication
siral l be suppl emented by a,ny p1 ans , spec'if j cat'ions r or otl'rer
informatjon'considered pertjnent in the .iudgment of the
Superintendent. A per^mit and inspection fee of $--Te!--.-dollars
for a residential or eommercjal buildjng sewer permit and
$ Twentv dollars for an industrial bu'ild'ing seler permit

There shal

I

shaTT-be-FaTd-

filed"

to the City at the time the application is

-5-
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Sec. 3.

All

costs and expense incidental to the installation and
connection of the building sewer shall be borne by the orvner.
The owner shall_indemnify the city from any loss or damage
that may directly or indirectly be occasioned by the insiallation

of the building sewer"
Sec.

4

"

A separate and independent building sewer shall be provided
for every building; except where one building stands at the
rear of another on an interior lot and no private seurer is
available or can be constructed to the rear building through
an adjoin'ing a11ey, cour t, yard, or driveway, the bJitOing"
sewer from the front building ma. be extended to the rear
oyil!!ng and the whole considered as one building sewer, but

the cfty does not and will not assume any obligal.ion or
responsib'ility for damage caused by or resultiig from any such
single connect'ion aforementioned.
\6n

0lci building sewers may be used in connection with new bu.ildinqs
only when they are found, on exarination'and test by the
superintendent, to meet all requirements of this ordinance"

h

Sec.6.

size, slope, al ignment, materials of construction erf a'll
sanitary sewers including buiiding sewers, and the methoci to
be used in excavaljng, placin.g gl the pipe, jointing, testing,
and.backfl]ilng the trench, shail all bohtorm to tht!-requirements
of.the buiIding and p1umbing code or other applicable r dles
and regulations of the city" In the absence of suitable code
provisions set forth in appropriate specificat'ions of the
A.s"T"M" and l^l"P.c"F. Manual of practiee No. 9 shall appiy.

Sec.

7

possible, the builcling sevrer shall be brought t.o the
building at an elevation below the basement floor" Irr all
buildings in whiclr any buildfng drain is too low to perrni.L
gravity flow to the publ ic se',ver, sanitary sewage carried b.y
l?.h. building drain shall be lifted by an approied r.uns ani
discharged to the building sewer.

\aa

x

No person shall make connection of roof downspouts, founclation
drains, areaway drains, or other sources of surface runoff or
groundwater to a building sewer$ or building drain wliicl-r in
turn is connected directly or ind'irectly to a publjc sanitarv
se'^-Jer'unless such connectjon is approvecJ by the superintendent
and the North Dakota State Department of ll-ealth.

Sor

q

The connection of the bu'ilding sewer into the public sewer
shall conform to the rgguirements of the bujlding and plumbing
code or other applicable rules and regulations oi the btty, oi
the procedures set forth in approprjaie specifjcatjons of-ihe
A.s"T"14. and the l.f"P"c.F" l4anual of practice No" 9. All such
connections shall be made gast'ight and rvatertight and verjfied
by proper testing. Any deviation from the pre.icribed procedures
and materials must be approved' by the superintendent. before

"

The

whenever

instal I atfon.

-6-
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Sec.

.l0.

The appf icant for the bujlding sewer permit shall notjfy the
Superintendent when the building sewelis ready folinspection
and connection to the public sewer. The connection and testing
shall be made under the supervjsion of the Superintendent or

his representative.

Sec.

ll.

All

excavations for building sewer installat'ion shall be
adequately guarded with barricades and lights so as to protect
the publjc from hazard" Streets, sidewalks, parkways, and
other public property disturbed in the course crf the work
shall be restored in a manner satisfactory to the City.
ARTICLE

V

USE OF THE PUBLIC

Sec.

l.

SEWERS

No person shall d'ischarge or caLtse to be discharged any unpoiluted
waters such as storniwater, surface tvater, groundwater, roof
runoff, subsurface drajnage, or cooTing water to any building
drain or sewer which in turn is connected directly or indirectly
to the sanitary sewer unless such connection is approved by
the Superintendent and the North Dakota State Department of
Heal

th.

Sec" 2.

Stormwater other than that exempted under Section 1, Art'icle V
and all other unpolluted drainage shall be dischargecl to such
sewers as are specifically designated as combjned sewers or
storm sewers, or to a natural outlet approved by the Superintendent
and the North Dakota State Department of Health.

Sec.3.

No person

shall discharge or cause to be discharged an.y of
foliowing described water or wastes to any public sewers:

(a)
(b)

(c)
(d)

the

Any gaso'line, benzene, naphtha, fuel o'il, or other
flammable or explosive liqu'id, solid, or gas.
Any waters contajning tox'ic or poisonous solids,
1 iquids, or gases in suffjcjent quantity, either
singly or by interaction with other wastes, to
injure or interfere with any sewage treatment
process, constitute a hazai"d to humatts or anima]s,
create a puhl jc nu'isance, o.r cr'eate any hazard in
the receiving lvaters of the wastewater treatment
pl ant "
Any waters

or wastes having a pt'l lower than 5.5" or
having any other corrosive property capable of
causing damage or hazard to structures, equipment,
and personnel of the wastewater works.
Soljd or viscous substances 'in quantitjes or of such
size capable of causing obstructjon to the flow in
sewers, or other interference with the proper
operation of the wastewater facilities such as, but

-7-
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not ljmited to, ashes, cinders, sand, mud, straw,
shavings, metal , g1 ass, rags, feathers, tar, p1 asti cs,
wood, unground garbage, whole blood, paunch manure,
hair and fleshings, entrails and paper d'ishes, cups,
milk containers, etc" either whole or ground by
garbage grinders.

Sec. 4"

The following descrjbed substances, materials, waters, or
waste shall be limited in discharges to rnunicipa'l systems to
concentrations or quantities which will not harm either the
sewers, wastewater treatment process or equipment, will not
have an adverse effect on the rece'iving stream, or will not
otherwise endanger lives, 1imb, pub'lic property, or constitute
a nuisance. The Superintendent may set limitations lower than
the limjtations establjshed in the reguTations Lrelolv if in his
opinion such more severe limitations are necessary to meet the
above obiectives. In forming his opinion as to the acceptabiljty,
the Superintendent w'ill g'ive consideration to such factors as
the quantity of subject waste in relation to flows and velocities
in the sewers, materials of construction of the sewers, the
wastewater treatmerit process employed, capacity of the wastewater
treatment piant, degree of treatability of the waste in the
wastervater treatment plant, and other pertinent factors" The
limitations or restrictions on materials or characteristics of
waste or wastewaters discharged to the sanitary sewer whjch
shall not be violated without approval of the Superintendent

are as fol

(a)
(b)

I ows:

.l50

(c)

tlastewater having a temperature higher than
degrees
Fahrenheit (65 degree Celsius).
Wastewater containing more than 25 rnilljgrams per liter
of petroleum oil , nonbiodegradable cuttjng oi1s, or
product of mineral oiI oniqin"
ilastewater from industrial.-plants contain.ing f.Ioatable

(d)

Any garbage

oi1s, fat, or grease.
that has not

been proper'ly shredded (see

Article l, Section l3). Garbage grinders may be connected
to sanitary sewers from homes, hotels, institutions,
restaurants, hospitals, catering estab'lishments, or
s'im j I ar p1 aces where garbage ori g'inates f rom the preparati
of food'in kitchens for the purpose of consumption on the

(e)

(f)

::

on

premises or when served by ca.teners.
Any waters or wastes containing iron, chromium, copper,
zinc" and simflar objectionable or toxic substances to
such degree that any such material received in the
composite wastewater at the wastewater treatment works
exceeds the linlits established by the Superintendent for
such materials.
Any waters or wastes contajning odor-producing substances
exceeding limits which may be established by the Superintendent"

-8-

(g)
(h)
(i)

(j)

Sec. 5.

Any radioactive urastes or isotopes of such half-jife or
concentration as may exceed limits established by the
Superintendent in compliance with appljcable state or
federal regul ations.
Quantities of flow, concentrations, or both whjch ccrnstjtute
a "sluq" as defined herein.
Waters or wastes conta'ining substances which are not
amenable to treatment or reduct'ion by the wastewater
treatment processes employed, or are amenable to treatment.
only to such a degree that the wastewater treatment p1ant"
effluent cannot meet the requirements of other agencies
having jurisdiction over discharge to the receiving
waters.
Any water or wastes which, by interaction with other
water or wastes in the public sewer system, release
obnoxious gases, form suspended soljds vrh'ich interfere
wjth the collectfon system, or create a condition deleterjous
to structures and treatment processes.

If any waters or wastes are discharged, 0r are proposed to be
discharged to the public sewers, which waters contain the
substances or possess the characteristics enumerated irr
Sectjon 4 of this Article, and which in the judgment of the
superintendent, frdy have a deleterious effect upon the wastewater
facilities, processes, equ'ipment, or receiving waters, or
which otherwise create a hazard to li'Fe or constjtute a public
nuisance, the Superintendent may:
(a)
(b)

/^\

(d)

Reject the wastes,
Require pretreatment to an acceptable condition for
discharge to the public sewers,
Require control over the quantities and ratc's of clischarge,

and/or
Require payment to cover the added costs of handling ancl
treatjng the rvastes not covered by sewer char_c;es under

the provisjons of Section ll of this ArtjcIe.

If

Sec.

6"

the superintendent permits the pretreatment or eclualjzatjon
of waste flows, the design and installat'ion of the plants and
equipment shall be subject to the review and approval of the
Superintendent and the North Dakota State Department of Health.
Grease, of1, and sand jnterceptors shall be provided when, irr
the opinjon of the Super"intendent, they are necessary for the
proper handling of lfquid wastes containing floatable grease
in excessjve amounts as specified in Section 4 (c), or any
flammable wastes, sand, or other harmful ingredients; except
that such interceptors shall not be requfred for private
living quarters or dwelf ing units. All interceptors shaJl be
of a type and capacity approved by the North Dakota Plumbing
code and shall be located as to be readjly and easily accessible
for cleaning and inspection" In the maintaining of these
interceptors the owner shall be responsible for the proper
removal and djsposal by approprjate means of the captjvated

-9-

materjal and shali maintain records of the dates, and means of
disposal which are subject to review by the Superintendent.
Any removai and having of the collected materials not performed
by owner personnel must be performed by currently licensed
waste disposal firms"
Sec.

7

"

ng f aci I 'iti es are provi ded
or required by any waters or wastes, they shall be mainta'ined
continuously jn satisfactory and effective operation by the

Where pretreatment

owner

Sec.

B.

(an

O

'l

f ow*equa1 i zi

expense"

required by the Superintendent, the owner of any property
serviced by a building sewer carrying industrial wastes shall
install a suitable structure together with such necessary
meters and other appurtenances in the building ser{er to facilitate
observation, sampiing, and measurement of the wastes" Such
structures, when required, shall be access'ib'ly and safely.
located, and shall be constructed in accordance with plans
approved by the Superintendent. The structure shall be installed
by the owner at his expense, and shall be maintajned by him so
as to be safe and accessibie at all times.
When

The Superjntendent may require a user of sewer services to
provide information needed to determine compliance with this
ordinance" These requirements may include:

(l)
(2)
(3)

(4)
(5)
)
(7)
(6

Sec. I 0.

at his

or

llastewaters discharge peak rate and volume over a specified
time period.
Chemical analyses of wastewaters.
Information on raw materials, processes, and products
affecting wastewater volume and quality.
Quantity and d'isposition of specific liquid, sludge, o'i1,
solvent, or other materials important to sewer use control.
A plot plan of sewers of the user's property.showing
sewer and pretreatment faciljty location.
Detai I s of wastewater pretreatment faci I i ti es .
Details of systems to pre'rent and control the losses of
materials through spills to the municipa'l sewer

All

measurements, tests, and analyses of, the characteristics
and wastes to which reference fs made in this
ordinance shall be deternrined in accordance with the latest
edition of "Standard lt{ethods for the Examination of Water and
l^lastewater," published by the American Public Health Associatjon.
Sampl i ng methods , I ocati on , ti mes , durati ons , and frequenci es

of waters

are to be determjned on an fndjvidual basis by the Superintendent.
Sec.

ll.

fn this article shall be construed as
preventing any special agreement or arrangement between the
City and any industrial concern whereby an industrial waste of
unusual strength or character may be accepted by the City for
treatment.
No statement contained
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ARTICLE VI

Sec"

l.

No person shall maliciously, wi11fu11y, or negligent'ly break,
damage, destroy, uncover, deface, or tamper with any structure,
QPpurtenance or equipment which is a part of the wastewater
faciljties. Any person violating this provision shall be
subiect to immediate arrest under charge of disorderly conduct.
ARTICLE

Powers and

Sec.

l.

VII

Authority of Inspectors

The Superintendent and other duly authorized employees of
the city bearing proper credentials and 'identjffcalion shall.
be permitted to enter all properties for the purposes of
inspect'ion, observation, measurenent, sampling, and testing
pertinent to discharge to the community system in accordanie
w'ith the provisions of this ordr:nance.-

Sec.2"

or other du'ly authorized employees are
authorized to obtain information concenning industrial processes
which have a dfrect bearjng on the kind and source of djscirarge
to the wastewater collection systen. The industry may withhoici
information considered confidential. The industry rnust
establish that the revelation to the pub]ic of the informatjon
in question might result in an advantage to competitors;

Sec. 3.

l^lhjle performing the necessary lvork on private properties
referred to in Article VII, Section'1, above, the superintenclent
or duly authorjzed employees of the City sha'll observe all
safety rules applicable to the.prenrises established by the
company, and the company shall be held harmless for injury or
death to the city employees, and the city shall jndemnify the
company against loss or clamage to jts propert.y by city employees

The Superintendent

and agai nst I j abi I 'ity

or property

c1

aims and demands

for

persona'l- i nj ury-

asserted against the company growing out of
the gauging and sampling operation., except such as may be
caused by neg'ligence or failure of the company to majntain
safe condft'ions as required in Article V, Section 8..
Sec" 4.

damage

The Superjntendent and othen duly authorized employees of the
City bearing proper credentials and fdentificatjon shall be
permitted to enter all private properties through whjch the
City holds a du'ly negotiated easement for the pur"poses of, but
not'limited to, inspection, observation, measurement, sampling,
repair, and maintenance of any portion of the wastewater
facilities lying withjn said easement. A1l entry and subsequent
work, if any, on said easement, shall be done in full accordance
with the terms of the duly negotjated easement pertaining to
the private property fnvolved.
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ARTiCLE

Sec. I

A Hearjng Board, consisting of three (3) members. shall be
selected as needed for arbitration of differences between the
Superintendent and sewer users on matters concerning interpretation
and execution of the provisjons of this ordinance by the
Superi ntendent

Sec" 2.

VIiI

"

One member of the board shall be selected to represent the
Cfty, one member shall be selected to represent the sewer user
involved in the arbitration, and the third member shall be

acceptable

the

arb i

to both parties and shall serve as the Chairman in

trat'i

on .

ARTICLE IX
Penal

ti

es

Sec.

l.

Any person found to be violatjng'any prov'ision of this ord'inance
except Article VI shall be served by the City with written
notjce stating the nature of the violatjon and providing a
reasonable time l'imft for the satisfactory correction thereof.
The offender shall, within the period of tjme stated in such
notice, permanently cease all vjolations.

5ec.

?"

Any person urho

(on

?

shall contjnue any violatjon beyorrd the t.ime
forin Article iX, Sectjon 1, shall be gui'ity
l'imit
of a misdemeanor, and on convietion thereof shall be fjrred in
dollars for each
the amount not exceedjng Filttjn
any
such
violation shall continue
violation" Each day whjch
shall be deemed a separate offense"
provided

violating any of the provisjons of this ordinance
shall become liable to the City for any expense, lossr or
damage occasjoned the City ty reason of such violation.

Any person

ARTICLT
Va1

Sec.

l.

All

(on

2

The

ordinances or parts
hereby repealed"

X

i di t;r

of

ordjRances

in conflict herewith

jnvalidity of any section, clause, sentence, or provision
of this ordinance shall not affect the valjdjty of any other
part of this ordinance which can be given effect without such
jnvalid part or parts.
ARTICLE Xi

in Force
Th'is ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and
after i ts passage, approval , recordj ng, and publ i catj on as
Ordinance

Sec"

I

are

provided by

1aw.
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STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA
C0UNTY

CITY

0F

Max

McLean

OF

I, Clarence T. Jacobson , the du'ly appointed, qual j fi ed and
acti ng
Max
, North
Dakota, hereby certify hat the wi
is a true
and correct copy of the ordinance enacted by the City of
I{ax
,.North Dakota, with the First Reading
on
o
W ja_" and the _Second Reading
pas
and fina
s age on the9/ztLof
1s77 .
IN

TESTIMONY l,JHEREbF

seal of the Citv

,flle_day of1

(CITY

I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the
M
, North Dakota, this

SEAL)
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